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CHAPTER IX: THE HOLINESS MEETING  
  
Ever so many things have happened at Darkington Corps since the last chapter, and, 
bless the Lord 1 the best of all is that the good work of soul-saving that was begun on 
that fair night has kept going on ever since. 
  
It is true, we only get our Captures, as the Captain very properly calls them, by one 
here and one there; but I cannot help thinking that this may, after all, be one of God's 
intended plans, although Sergeant Splashem was complaining about it the other night 
as we walked home. 
  
“Sergeant-Major," says he, “why don't we have great sweeps of conversions like what 
we read of in the Apostles' days — such as The General gets in those great 
demonstrations they tell us about week after week in ‘The War Cry'? Why don't we 
have wonderful things like them done at Darkington? That is what I want to know." 
  
"Well, Sergeant,” says I, "that is a difficult question you put to me; but the way I look at 
the subject is like this. You see, when the General goes along, there is a great fight, 
and half the Officers of a Division go up to help him; and it would be a pity if 
something extraordinary didn't happen at any place with such a lot of hands on the 
job. 
  
“It was like that at Jerusalem, I suppose, on the day of Pentecost. All the Officers in the 
country were at work that day, and they were all full of the Holy Spirit into the bargain, 
and they rushed all over the place like mad people, preaching and praying, and 
inviting people to be saved. If we could only get as many Officers, and Locals, and 
Soldiers at Darkington all as red hot as those men and women were on that wonderful 
day, something out of the common would happen here, I can tell you. 
  
"But, then,” says I, "look here Sergeant. Don’t you think that this slow way of doing 
things, as you find fault with, may, after all, be as much Gods plan as the great sweeps 
that you admire so much? In the dreadful droughts that come on the country every 
now and then, when everything is parched up, and nobody can hardly get a drop of 
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water to drink, and the cattle are all dying of thirst, we are glad of a good downpour, 
even if it does make a flood, and wash away some of the bridges, and drown a lot of 
sheep, and do a heap of damage of various kinds. 
  
“But ain't we very thankful also for the rain that comes in a quiet way all the year 
round? For my part, I like the constant shower; and the heavenly rain that comes down 
a little here and a little there may, after all, answer its purpose best. What I have to say 
is, let us be thankful for souls, whether we get them in large numbers or just by ones 
and twos, and let us mind and be careful how we look after them when we do get 
them." 
  
Now, nothing, for a long time, has made a greater stir in our Corps than what 
happened at one of our Holiness Meetings. You see, we had got into such an 
unbelieving way about it that nobody ever expected anything particular to come out 
of this kind of meeting, and it was done unto us according to our unbelief. I am 
ashamed to say that I never expected anything myself; and as to Sarah, why, she gave 
up going altogether; and when I said to her that she ought to make a try to be there 
sometimes, she up and says to me: — 
  
"No, Sergeant-Major, Saturday is a very hard day for me. There's the extra clearing-up 
and the cooking of something a bit nice ready for Sunday — and there's mending the 
children's clothes — and there's getting them scrubbed a bit extra — and ever so many 
other things that men can't be expected to know anything about, so that I'm pretty 
well played out when night comes round. Then, you see, I'm getting older, as you 
know, and I'm so tired on Sunday morning that except there is something at the Hall 
to go for, why, then, I feel I can rest myself a little extra. Besides, it gives me a good 
chance of writing a bit of a letter to one of the children." 
  
“But," says I, “Sarah, don't you think that, being, as you are, the wife of the Sergeant-
Major of the Corps, you ought to attend such an important service as the Holiness 
Meeting?" 
  
“Well," says she, “I don't count your Holiness Meeting so very important, after all. It 
don't seem to me to be much better than a Free and Easy, and not so good as some 
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of them that I have seen; indeed, I can't see any difference. If I was the Captain — 
which I never could have expected to be, but which, thank God, Jack is, and my Polly 
will be — I would not call such a meeting a Holiness Meeting at all." 
 
Now, that was rather uncharitable of Sarah, wasn't it? And I told her so. But she said: 
“Sergeant-Major, don't you know that they say that you ought to ‘call a spade a 
spade'? And if it is not a Holiness Meeting, why call it one? " And I must say that 
perhaps Sarah is right; for, after all, I don't see much of a holiness character about our 
Sunday morning service myself. 
  
Indeed, to tell the truth, the Holiness Meeting at Darkington Corps had got down 
about as low as it very well could; and one of the first things our Captain made up his 
mind to, was to raise it; and this is how he set about the work. 
  
He announced that on the next Sunday, instead of the regular Holiness Meeting, he 
was going to have a Confessional Meeting. And he made it out that it was going to be 
a most important affair. 
  
Now this announcement made quite a little stir, and a great deal of talk. Some of our 
people said the Captain was going to bring in the Roman Catholics; and some said 
one thing, and some another. But all said: “We must go and see what happens!” 
  
Well, all that week the Captain went round making the Soldiers promise to attend, and 
pray hard that God might come on us all, and make the gathering a mighty time; and 
he was so earnest about it that nobody could very well refuse him. 
  
He got round Sarah and her difficulties very easily. I think he gave her a hint as to what 
he was after; for, after a little talk, she says: “Well, Captain, though I do get dreadfully 
tired by Saturday night — and since these east winds have begun to blow I do begin to 
have twinges of my old enemy, the rheumatics — still, if you are really going to try and 
do something fresh, I’ll be there, and my little lot will all be there as well." 
  
So, when Sunday morning came, we had quite a good company — at least three times 
as many as usual. Of course, we were mostly Soldiers; but still, there was a sprinkling 
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of our old friends the ex-Soldiers, and those regular attendants whom you can't make 
anything of, but who seem to come because they can't stay away. 
 
The Captain, God bless him I began the meeting in a serious sort of a manner with the 
song, 
  

“Come, Saviour Jesus, from above!" 
  
"Comrades," he says, as he gave it out, “let us sing this song for ourselves,  and think 
about it while we sing. And after that," says he, “anybody can pray; but do with your 
prayer what I advised you to do with your song; that is, think about what you are 
saying." And then, after the prayer, he gave us a little talk. 
  
“Comrades," says he, “you've had a good many professing meetings on the blessed 
Sunday mornings that are gone. You've professed to be on 'the Lord's side'; you have 
said out plain that you were converted; you've professed that you loved the dear 
Saviour, and that you were going to live and die in His service — all of which I know is 
the honest truth, and I am glad that you know it too. You would be of no use to either 
God or man in this fight if you didn't. 
  
“You've talked about the wonderful things you've done for Jesus Christ, and for the 
souls of your neighbours; and I'm proud of it. I have seen some of you fight. I shall 
never forget that fair night, when we took Comrade Boozham prisoner — whom I am 
happy to see here with a smiling face this morning. But now," says he, “I want us all — 
myself among the number — to look at some of the things we haven't done, which we 
ought to have done; and at some of the things we have done that we ought not to 
have done. We have had a lot of ‘Professional' Meetings — now we'll have a 
‘Confessional' Meeting. 
  
“Now," says he, “let us be thoughtful and honest; and, being, as I am, the Captain, it's 
my turn first;" and then he went on, and made such a speech as went right through my 
heart. 
  
“Comrades and friends," says he, “the Lord has been dealing with me these last few 
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weeks in a very pointed and faithful manner, and has shown me how far I have come 
short of doing His blessed will. I have confessed it all to Him, and He has heard and 
had compassion on me; and now I feel that I ought to confess before you, my people” 
 
And then he went on to tell us how he had not lived as a Salvation Army Officer ought 
to live in his Corps, in his family, and before the world; and then he told us what agony 
he had suffered, because he was afraid he had not done all his duty In warning the 
people, outdoors and in, of their dreadful danger. And then he said he was afraid that 
he had been content with the smiles of the people, and with good meetings, and 
hadn't prayed and wrestled and toiled until he had won the souls of the people he 
ought to have done. And then he said: — 
  
“Friends, I have wept over it all, as I've told you, at my Saviour's feet, and again given 
myself over to live and die for my Lord; and He has forgiven the past, and cleansed my 
heart, and baptized me with the Holy Ghost for the sanctification of Darkington 
Soldiers and the salvation of Darkington sinners." 
  
He said a lot more that I can't remember; and then he sat down, and everybody was 
as solemn and as still as the grave. A feeling like the Judgment Day seemed to come 
over us all. Nobody knew what to do next; and I don't know what we should have 
done; but just then the Captain started off the song: 
  

“I need Thee, Oh, I need Thee;  
Every hour I need Thee. 

Oh! Bless me now, my Saviour,  
I come to Thee." 

  
While we were singing that song, I could not help looking at Sarah, and she answered 
with a look that went into my very soul, I knew what she meant; it seemed to say: “ 
Sergeant-Major, aren't you going to follow that blessed Captain? Haven't you got 
something to confess?" Her eyes were full of tears, and I could see her heart was 
broken, and that she was ready to pour it out. 
  
But I could not move. The Captain's words had gone right down into my heart. What 
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he had said about the blood of souls being found on the skirt of the unfaithful 
watchman, was as much as I could bear. It seemed to nail me to the bench on which I 
sat, and before I could struggle up to tell out my own unfaithfulness, the Treasurer was 
on his feet. 
 
Now, Treasurer Hold-it-tight is a good man. Everyone who knows him believes in him: 
and for honesty, truth, and straightforwardness, I can tell you he is hard to beat. His 
master reckons him as being the most trustworthy man on the works; and we are all 
proud of him, and no mistake. It is true that we have counted him a little hard or cold 
sometimes; but there was nothing cold or hard about him this morning — not a bit of it 
I He could hardly speak on account of his feelings; and he was ever so long before he 
made a start. 
  
“Comrades," says he, "the words of our dear Captain this morning have knocked me 
all to pieces. If that good man has need to stand up and confess his shortcomings 
before us, what about me, how much more ought I to acknowledge what God has 
done for me, and confess how little I have done for Him? Indeed, I am asking the 
question. Have I done anything at all? 
  
“I have looked after the money, and been proud of the Hall, and kept the books, and 
slaved for Self-Denial, and cared for the Officers' support, and a thousand other 
things; but where have been my prayers and tears and toils for the salvation of souls? 
Oh, my God I my God! How shall I meet the people again who have gone to the left 
hand of the Judgment Throne from this very town and Hall of Darkington!" 
  
Here our dear Treasurer fairly broke down. After him, I stammered out something of 
my feelings; and, among the rest, Sarah spoke and wept like a child; and then we 
finished up with a great cry and a new consecration all together on our knees. 
  
There was not much said about holiness that morning) but there has been a great deal 
done since. Anyhow, of one thing I am quite sure, and that is, that Sergeant-Major Do-
your-best has never seen such Holiness Meetings at Darkington 1 Corps as those that 
have followed that wonderful Confessional morning. 


